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save the date

Westmorland Annual 
Meeting

March 16

Sequoya Book Sale

April 4

Garlic Mustard Brigade

April 12

Earth Day Celebration

April 19

Westmorland Garden Tour

June 22

Looking for more information about the 
District 11 Dane County Supervisor 
race? You can meet the candidates and 

hear their answers to your questions at the 
Westmorland Neighborhood Associa-
tion’s Annual Meeting on Sunday, March 
16. The neighborhood meeting will begin at  
1 p.m. in the Fellowship Hall of Midvale 
Lutheran Community Church, located at the 
corner of South Midvale and Tokay Boulevards. 

The meeting will open with Westmorland 
business, including reports from the President, 
Treasurer, Health Fund Drive coordinator and 
other committee representatives. At 2 p.m., we’ll 

begin a moderated question-and-answer session 
with Al Matano (incumbent) and Steve Ingham. 
If you have questions for the County Supervisor 
candidates, please e-mail them to our moderator 
Chris Schmidt (chris@chrisschmidt.org) or 
drop them in his mailbox (4210 Odana Road) by 
Saturday, March 15. Cards will be available at the 
meeting on which people may also jot down ques-
tions. (See page 12 of this issue for more informa-
tion about the candidates.)

The WNA Board hopes to see a big turnout! 
Anyone wishing to volunteer to bring refresh-
ments, please contact Jan Murphy at 236-9209 
or murphy007@sbcglobal.net.

Don’t’ miss the District 11 Dane County Supervisor 
candidates forum at our meeting March 16
By Joy Grapentine

By Claire Gervais

     WHEN:   Think green! Mark your calendars for the 7th annual Children’s 
Earth Day Celebration Saturday, April 19, 10 a.m. to noon

    WHERE:  Westmorland Park shelter

     WHAT:   Come enjoy Earth Day crafts and games in the spring sun.  
Once again, we’ll have the 4th annual weed pulling contest  
(very addicting) for older kids and adults. 

QUESTIONS:   Contact Claire Gervais at cmgerva@gmail.com or 233-8455  
to volunteer for food or games or for any questions.

2008 Children’s  
Earth Day  
Celebration

WNA Annual Meeting
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President’s Message
By Joy Grapentine

This President’s message will be my last. I’ve been President of the Westmorland 
Neighborhood Association board for two years, and now it’s time to pass the honor 
on to another neighbor.

 What a two years it’s been. Shortly after becoming president, I decided to leave my 
paying job to stay home full time with my children, just in time to enjoy a relaxed summer 
with them. Well, you know what they say about the best-laid plans…that summer turned 
out to be the summer of “Getting to Know Your City Process” with the Midvale Plaza, 
a.k.a. Sequoya Commons, development. Anyone remember that? I won’t lie to you, the 
controversy and conflict was really wrenching to me on a personal level at times, and the 
thought “I quit my paying job so I could do more stuff like this?” crossed my mind more 
than once. But, of course, as with every hard time, there’s a silver lining. Nothing brings a 
group together like hard times, and the Westmorland Board came together as a support-
ive, thoughtful, hard-working team. I have learned much from each member, and I’m so 
pleased I got to know them all better, even if it was while rowing a boat through choppy 
waters. Thanks, guys!

Every day I get a reminder, sometimes big, sometimes small, of why I love this neighbor-
hood. It’s been my honor to play a small part in keeping it ticking.

Best wishes!

Located in Shorewood Shopping Center

608-441-9948 
3238 University Ave. • Madison, WI  53705

Think Globally, Frame Locally

Paul Douglas

Please contact 
Cindy André, 206-4300

for any graphic questions 
or problems with this ad. 

AD SIZE: 
3.25”w x 4.25”t 

THE BEST IN TOWN

DOUGLAS
ART & FRAME

Bethany United
Methodist Church

Sunday worship: 8, 9, 10:45
Sunday school: 9:15
www.bethanymadison.org

3910 Mineral Point Rd. 238-6381
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Save the Date!
the annual Westmorland Garden tour will be sunday, June 22, 
from 1 to 4 p.m. If you’d like to show your garden or help plan the 
event, contact Pat sammataro at 770-2019 or spaniels@charter.net.

Get ready for the 2008 WnA neighborhood Garage sale on saturday, 
Aug 2. Watch future issues of the Courier for details.

A Delicious Evening
4th Annual Westmorland Wine & Cheese Party
By Brandon and Kristy Casto

Westmorland neighbors, friends and residents from nearby neighborhoods 
all took a break from shoveling snow to take part in this year’s wine and 
cheese party on the night of Friday, Feb. 9, at Queen of Peace Church. 

The night’s atmosphere was set with soothing live music from the Yahara String 
Quartet. Mallatt Pharmacy on Monroe Street provided an impressive selection of 
wines to sample. Bill Mallatt and friends provided gracious service and information 
about each of the wines available while neighbors joined in the fun by discussing 
their favorite wine and cheese pairings. Participants had the opportunity to taste a 
variety of cheeses and sausage provided by Bavaria Sausage Kitchen of Madison, fresh 
baguettes and cookies from Madeleine’s Patisserie on Speedway Road, and sparkling 
juices from the Regent Market Co-op. 

A highlight of the evening was the awarding of several door prizes. Three ba-
guettes were presented to door prize winners. A special congratulations to Eileen 
Pierce who walked away with a special prize—a giant bottle of cabernet! 

Thank you to everyone who attended and made this year’s wine and cheese 
event a success. We look forward to seeing everyone again next year for the 
Fifth Annual Wine and Cheese Party!

 
Top: Bill Mallatt discusses wine selections with neighbors 
Nancy and Kirk Jolliffe.
Above: Neighbor Keith Pierce samples some of the many 
cheeses available.
Left: Angie and Roberta from Mallatt Pharmacy serve up a 
glass of wine to a party-goer while the Yahara String Quartet 
plays in the background.
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James H. and Mildred MacCorkle March purchased and moved into the Otto Toepfer 
house at 4001 Mineral Point Road, in the summer of 1937. They sold the house about 
1950 and moved into the adjacent home (4010 Paunack) that they had converted earlier 

from an old stone barn. They lived there until they moved to Shorewood (Milwaukee Coun-
ty), Wis., about 1952. Their daughter, Virginia March Kline, lived in Westmorland continu-
ously until she died in 2003.

James H. and Mildred March came to Westmorland from Cleveland, Ohio along with 
their four children, John W. (born 1923), Virginia E. (born 1926), James G. (born 1928), 
and Frederic C. (born 1931). Both the Marches and the MacCorkles had been residents 
of the Western Reserve in Ohio for several generations before. A fifth child, Susan F., was 
born in Madison in 1939. 

When the family moved to Westmorland, James H. March took an appointment as a pro-
fessor of accounting in the Extension Division of the University of Wisconsin, and Mildred 
(Billie) March threw herself into volunteer work in the neighborhood and in her children’s 
schools. Before long, James March became a board member for the Town of Madison School 
District and was an active member of the Westmorland Community Association. 

He took particular pride in preserving the old stone barn on his property by convert-
ing it to a home (4010 Paunack) in the 1940s and in contributing 
to the replatting of the area of the Westmorland Golf Club and 
surroundings. James H. and Mildred left Westmorland when he be-
came involved in the creation of the University of Wisconsin–Mil-
waukee as a founding member of the accounting faculty. 

The four older children all graduated from Madison West High 
School. John, Virginia and James were valedictorians of their 
classes (1941, 1943, 1945). Frederic (Pete) was not, a family 
novelty in which he rather took the pride of innovation. All four 
graduated from the University of Wisconsin. 

John caddied at the Westmorland Golf Course, covered local 
sports for the Capital Times, fell in love, and got married. Virginia 
won a Westinghouse Science Talent Scholarship, worked as a labo-
ratory assistant, fell in love and got married. James fell in love, 
spent many hours tromping along the railroad tracks to Nakoma, 
joined the army and got married. Pete tried hard not to emulate 
his siblings, but fell in love and got married. 

While the other children were pulled away from Madison by 
their careers (see footnote on page 5), Virginia March Kline (Mrs. 
Bernerd E. Kline) lived in Westmorland until her death in 2003. 
In the early 1950s, after marrying, she lived briefly in the 4010 
Paunack home before building a new home at 559 Chatham Ter-
race. After she raised a family of four children, she earned a Ph.D. 
at the University of Wisconsin and became the University Arbo-
retum Ecologist, Research Program Manager and an advocate 
for the prairie. She continued to live in the same house and was 
a familiar lecturer around the state on the environment, ecology, 
and (above all) the prairie until she died. 

By James G. March, edited by Ken Wiesner, Westmorland History Commitee


























PARMAN’S SERVICE
TIRES

BATTERIES
ACCESSORIES

3502 Monroe Street    Call: 233-8912

GRILL OPEN 11:00 AM TO 11:45 PM

VILLAGE BAR

Corner Mineral Pt. and Glenway
Packaged Goods at
Liquor Store Prices

NANCY'S  
CHILD CARE 

in Sunset Village
Part or Full Days

References
238-6136

The
March Family  
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1937–2007

A Westmorland History Mystery?
mr. march’s grand-daughter Cindy Gleason recalls that her mother Virginia Kline men-
tioned a booklet or some collection of information that she contributed to regarding 
Westmorland history. our history Committee would like to know more about this, and 
also find a copy of anything that was published. If you have any information on this, 
PleAse contact either of the history Committee co-chairs or any WnA Board mem-

ber (contact information listed on the back cover of the Courier). thank You.

One of Virginia March Kline’s daughters, Cynthia Kline Gleason, con-
tinues to live in our area with her family. 

Footnote:
John W. March became an accountant, ultimately was a Senior Governing 

Partner of Arthur Andersen and a member of the Financial Accounting Standards 
Board before his death in 1993 in South Carolina. 

James G. March received his Ph.D. from Yale University. He followed an aca-
demic career that took him first to Pennsylvania and then to California, where he 
held a professorship at Stanford University until retiring in 1995. 

Frederic C. March pursued a managerial career that led him ultimately to the 
presidency of a paper products firm in Pennsylvania before his death in 1987 in 
South Carolina. 

Susan F. March moved to Shorewood, Wis., with her parents and graduated 
from Shorewood High School. She raised a family in the Milwaukee area before 
her death in 1996. 

Editor’s Note
Following is partial text from an article in 
the March 1980 Courier.

A Westmorland Founder dies
James H. March, 84, died in Sarasota, Fla., on  
January 19, 1980, where he had lived since 
retirement. Mr. March…was one of the founders 
of the Westmorland Community Association. 

In 1939…an empty lot next to their home 
was the site of the first Fourth of July celebra-
tion in the area. Two years later, in April 1941, 
he was part of a group that started the West-
morland Community Association. 

He and neighbors, to combat a planned 
development with pint-sized lots, bought the 
land east of Park Lane and south of St. Clair 
St. in the 1940s. In the interest of keeping the 
neighborhood a good one, they re-platted the 
area into bigger lots. It was not a money-mak-
ing project…since the final profit was some-
thing like $500. The idea was to improve the 
neighborhood.

in Westmorland
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Westmorland’s  
2007 Health Fund Drive
By Richard Miller, Health Fund Drive Chair

Massage & Bodywork
By Dave Verban

Acupressure, TuiNa, Swedish, Deep Tissue

Located in Westmorland Neighborhood
         House Calls available

 Dave Verban      338-6259
 Certified Massage Therapist               verbanmassage@tds.net
 WI #4085-046  NCBTMB #541237-07 www.verbanmassage.com

The Westmorland Association Health Fund Drive for 2007 raised $8,481 for 15 health charities  
from 141 generous neighbors! Thank you all for your contributions!

health Charity total Contribution

HospiceCare Foundation Inc.: Building Fund $1,148

American Cancer Society 849

Alzheimer’s Association: South Central Wisconsin Chapter 817

American Heart Association: Madison Chapter 768

National Multiple Sclerosis Society: Wisconsin Chapter 695

Planned Parenthood of Wisconsin 576

Volunteer Braillists & Tapists, Inc. 466

Arthritis Foundation: Wisconsin Chapter, Southwestern District 465

American Lung Association of Wisconsin 443

National Kidney Foundation of Wisconsin 426

Easter Seals Wisconsin 406

Leukemia & Lymphoma Society: Wisconsin Chapter 401

United Cerebral Palsy of Greater Dane County 373

Muscular Dystrophy Association: Wisconsin Chapter 327

Cystic Fibrosis Foundation: Madison Branch 321

total Contributed $8,481
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�Come�play,�learn�and�
praise�Jesus�at:�

�

Mt.�Olive�Christian�Preschool�
�

Opened�in�1987,�we�offer�a�positive�
Christ-centered�environment�with�
loving�and�caring�degreed�staff.�De-
velopmentally�appropriate�program�
with�hands-on�learning�centers.�State�
licensed.�
�

4018�Mineral�Point�Road�
Madison,�WI�53705�
(608)�238-5656�x�18�

www.mountolive-lutheran.org�
�
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Planning & Development Update
By Brandon Casto, Westmorland Planning & Development Committee Co-Chair

Neighborhood Plan Update
As you may know, the Westmorland Neighborhood and Midvale 
Heights Community Associations are creating a neighborhood plan 
and are currently in the early stages of hiring a planning consultant to 
help guide the neighborhoods through this process. If 
you are interested in participating in this process, please 
contact me or Chris Schmidt (see final page for contact 
information). We are always looking for help and we 
know there is a lot of talent in the neighborhood. What-
ever your skills are, we can use them.

Sequoya Commons Update
On Monday, Feb. 4, an informational meeting was held 
with the developer, the project architect, alder and approximately 30 
members of the neighborhood, where general concepts of the second 
phase of the project were shared. Meetings had been held earlier that 
week with residents immediately facing the project. Initially, the plan is 
to begin demolition of the old structure by October 2008. The general 
layout of the second phase is the same as was proposed in 2006 for phase 
one with the following additional changes and/or confirmations. Phase 
two will have approximately 100 apartments above 10,000 square feet 
of commercial space. The parking entrance and exit is being proposed 
on Caromar Drive instead of Midvale Boulevard. Also, the height of 
the building in the second phase will be four stories along Midvale as 

originally proposed while the building nearest to Caromar will be three 
stories instead of a two stories on Caromar with a step-back to four sto-
ries. The initial sketches of what was discussed will be put in the window 
at Sequoya Commons on the south end of the existing building (formerly 

Bergmann’s) for your review. Should you have further ques-
tions about the plans, please contact me.

Westmorland Is Expanding!
The Westmorland Neighborhood has not had a golf course 
within its boundaries since the 1940s…until now! Late 
last year, the neighborhood boundaries were expanded to 
include Glenway Golf Course. This proactive step came as a 
result of communication with the City of Madison regard-

ing protecting the green space which is now the Glenway Golf Course. 
By incorporating the golf course in the Westmorland boundaries and, 
consequently, the neighborhood plan, the neighborhood will have more 
influence over any changes in land use that could be proposed for this 
parcel in the future. The WNA Board voted unanimously in favor of this 
boundary change at its December 2007 meeting. A new City Planning 
boundary map will be unveiled at the 2008 neighborhood annual meet-
ing on Sunday, March 16. During this meeting, a neighborhood associa-
tion bylaw change will also be proposed to change the neighborhood 
boundaries to coincide with the City’s new boundaries. Please be sure to 
attend and share your thoughts.
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After holding out through a weekend of single-digit tempera-
tures, the neighbors of Westmorland were treated with perfect 
conditions for the annual Winter Playdate on Jan. 27. The parks 
staff worked diligently throughout the week before to get the ice 
ready, and more than 130 folks gathered for skating, sledding 
and sharing delicious 
treats at the park shelter.

Thanks so much to 
all the Westmorland 
residents who brought 
good eats, prepared 
the drinks and the 
shelter, oversaw the 
food tables, and 
helped clean up at 
the end. Enjoy these 
photos of the day!

Our Lady Queen of Peace Parish

A Westmorland Neighbor since 1945
401 South Owen Drive

Parish Center 231-4600  School 231-4580
www.qopc.org

Mass Schedule
Weekdays: 6:30 & 8:15 am
Saturday: 5:00 & 7:00 pm

Sunday: 8:00, 9:30 & 11:15 am

Our Lady Queen of Peace Parish is a large, vital 
community of believers challenged by Christ’s call 

to help build the Kingdom of God through worship,
education, and service. Come join us!

Your neighborhood 
pharmacy for over 60 years!
Your neighborhood 
pharmacy for over 60 years!

MALLATT
Pharmacy & Costumes

3506 Monroe Street 608.238.3106
Monday-Friday 9-6      •       Saturday 9-5      •      Closed Sunday

Post Office & UPS        Cards & Gifts

Wine        Prescription Delivery

Costumes & Accessories

Mallatts_3.25x4.5_Ad  3/21/07  1:48 PM  Page 1

Westmorland’s 
Winter Playdate
By Dinean Thelen
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Progress Report  
Restoration of the Westmorland Park “woods” is 
under way. The open area created when the new 
pipe was installed was seeded with a semi-shade 
grass mix last fall, and the rain garden will be 
planted this spring. City Parks Director Si 
Widstrand, tells us that the most important way 
the neighborhood can assist with this project is to 
plant the garden, and then assist in maintaining 
the area, by watering, weeding and controlling 
invasives until the new plants are established. 

The young plants will need extra care and wa-
tering the first year. According to Si, the biggest 
problem the city initially has with rain gardens 
is having them wash away. For this reason, the 
city built a plug into our system that will prevent 
huge amounts of water from entering the garden 
the first year or two. So this year, don’t expect to 
see much water in the garden after a big rain. 

The Westmorland Park and Greenspace Com-
mittee will help choose the plants for the rain 
garden, and consider whether additional trees and 
shrubs should be planted in and near the woods. 
Call Committee Chair Kris Schoenbrunn, 233-
4832, if you’d like to be part of these discussions. 

Westmorland Neighborhood  
Receives $1,260 
We’re delighted to announce that the West-
morland Neighborhood Association has been 
awarded a match grant of $1,260 from the 
Plant Dane Program, which is managed by the 
Madison Area Municipal Stormwater Partner-
ship. The grants are made possible by a gift from 
the Graham-Martin Foundation. The funds will 
be used to purchase plants to restore an area 
just east of the service entrance. Many thanks to 
Bonnie Lawton-McMullin for being our grant 
writer on this project. Great job, Bonnie! 

Garlic Mustard Battle Continues 
Along the Bike Path 
Yes, despite our best efforts, garlic mustard 
will be back along the bike path this spring. And 
we’ll be out with our bags again. This year we’re 
adding some new tools to our arsenal, and plan 
to pull, burn and tarp, plus develop a shrub and 
planting plan so we can start the restoration 
process next year. This year we’re coordinating 
our efforts with the citywide garlic mustard 
program sponsored by the Parks Department. 

Park and Greenspace News
By Janet Beach Hanson

There will be a flurry of gardening activity this 
spring. We can do it all if lots of neighbors 
help for a few hours. Call Kris Schoenbrunn at 
2��-4��2 for more information on the following 
projects and to volunteer. 

April 12: Garlic Mustard Brigade. 9 a.m. 
to noon or anytime in between. This will be 
our largest organized garlic mustard pull of 
the season. Join us along the bike path near 
Glenway Drive. We’ll also be sponsoring other 
Saturday morning pulls as part of the Citywide 
Garlic Mustard Program and are looking for 
“hosts” to supervise these pulls. Plus, there 
will be several work days at other times, 
including some evenings. 

April 19: Earth Day in Westmorland Park. 
Annual park clean-up day. Bring the whole family 
for this fun neighborhood event. Tidy up the park, 
mulch around trees, rake, remove invasives and 
cut spent perennials. 

April or May: Rain Garden Planting Day. Help 
plant the new rain garden in Westmorland Park. 

It’s a large area, so many hands are needed. 
Bring trowels and a gallon jug of water (plastic 
milk bottle). Date will be announced once we 
know when the plants will arrive. 

June: Grant Restoration Project. We’ll be 
planting the wildflowers purchased with the grant 
funds sometime in June. We’ll call you when we 
know the date. 

Park Gardener. Join the Westmorland Volun-
teer Garden Crew! Enhance garden and natural 
areas in Westmorland Park and other nearby 
greenspaces; plant and transplant flowers and 
shrubs, weed, prune, control invasive species, 
mulch and perform other gardening functions; 
two to three hours every third week during spring, 
summer and fall. This year we’ll be concentrating 
on the rain garden and the grant project. 

Median Keeper. Take responsibility for 
maintaining one traffic median on either 
Westmorland or Tokay Boulevard. Weed, mulch, 
and water as needed. 10 to 15 hours per year 
during growing season.

Order Your 
Corn Gluten
By Claire Gervais 
Despite the snow on the 
ground, it will soon be time 
to start spring lawn care. The 
Healthy Lawn Team is tak-
ing orders for corn gluten, a 
non-toxic “weed and feed.” 
Although there was a hike in 
corn prices this year, corn 
gluten will cost the same as 
last year—$2� per #�0 bag, 
which covers most Westmor-
land lawns at a rate of 12-20 
lbs./1,000 sq. ft.

As a reminder, the Healthy 
Lawn Team does have 
spreaders and Speedy Weedy 
ergonomic weeders to lend 
out. We also have a few 
weeders to purchase for $��.

The deadline for ordering 
is MARCH 2�th. Contact Claire 
Gervais, cmgerva@gmail.com 
or 2��-�4�� (leave a mes-
sage) to order. Hope to hear 
from you soon!

Spring Volunteer Opportunities
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(608) 831-1455
414 D’Onofrio Drive  Madison, WI 53719

W W W . S R E – R E A L T O R S . C O M

As a resident of Westmorland for the past 
18 years, I know what a wonderful neighborhood

we live in. I would be happy to represent you
in the purchase or sale of your home.

For honest, professional, one-on-one service 
you can trust... 

Call Craig Recob, Owner/Broker

2 5  Y E A R S O F E X P E R I E N C E

The Sequoya Capital Campaign Commit-
tee will sponsor a series of author events 
in the spring of 2008 to benefit the new 

Sequoya Branch of the Madison Public Library. 
Adjunct Associate Professor in Zoology 

at UW-Madison, Patricia McConnell, Ph.D., 
will speak on Thursday, March 6 at 7 p.m. Dr. 
McConnell, in addition to teaching at the UW-Madi-
son, owns Dog’s Best Friends, Ltd. She evaluates and 
treats serious behavioral problems in dogs, oversees 
science-based dog training classes, publishes books 
and videos and speaks around the world on train-
ing and treating dog and cat behavior problems. She 
is co-host of “Calling All Pets” on Wisconsin Public 
Radio, and the author of The Other End of the Leash.

Actor and author James DeVita will speak 
on Sunday, March 30 from 1 to 3 p.m. Mr. DeVita 
has performed lead roles, ranging from “Romeo and 
Juliet” to “A Moon for the Misbegotten,” at the Ameri-
can Players Theatre in Spring Green, Wis., as well as in 
many local productions. He is the author of two novels, 
Blue and The Silenced. Mr. Devita has also written more 
than 16 plays and adaptations of classics for young audi-

ences for which he has won a number of awards.
Author Dean Bakopoulos will speak 

on Thursday, April 3 at 7 p.m. Mr. Bako-
poulos’ first novel, Please Don’t Come Back from 

the Moon, was selected by the New York Times as one of 
100 Notable Books of 2005 and received “Book of the 
Year” awards from the New York Public Library, the 
Council of Wisconsin Writers, the Library of Michigan 
and the Friends of American Writers. Recipient of a 
2006-2007 National Endowment for the Arts fellow-
ship, he is at work on a second novel to be published 
by Harcourt in 2008. Mr. Bakopoulos was Director of 
the Wisconsin Humanities Council. He has recently ac-
cepted the position of Director/Writer-in-Residence 
for the Shake Rag Alley Center for the Arts in Mineral 
Point, Wis.

All three events will be held at the Sequoya Branch 
Library, 513 S. Midvale Blvd., (608)266-6385. Light 
refreshments will be served. There will be a special 
preview of the design of the new library at each event.

For more information about the new Sequoya 
Branch Library, see madisonpubliclibrary.org/
about.sequoyaanew.html.

Sequoya Library  
Author Events
By Ann Michalski

Sequoya 
Book Sale
saturday, April 5, 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m., 
next to the for-

mer Bergmann’s 
in midvale Plaza. 
2 p.m. Bag sale 
(selected Books).

Your donations 
support the 

sequoya Branch 
library through 

the Friends’ 
Book sales. the 
Friends of se-
quoya library 

will gladly accept 
your donations 

of books and au-
diovisual items.



Montessori Children’s House 

Exploration of the world through
  projects, nature, art, music, 
  & field trips

  Individual learning styles nurtured 

Small, multi-age class serving
  grades 1-3

The Elementary School at

5530 Medical Circle    (608) 273-8600 

Open Houses
Sun Jan. 27, 1-3 PM

Info Session

Sun Feb. 24, 1-3 PM

Thurs Jan. 24, 7 PM
www.madisonmontessori.org

Westmorland Neighborhood Association
Statement of Activities  

(Jan. 1, 200�–Dec. �1, 200�)
INFLOWS
Membership $9,075 
Planning Fund 574
Library Fund*  808
Garage Sale 335
Courier Advertising 3,680 
Directory Advertising 820
July 4th  2,233
Wine & Cheese  385
Garden Tour  60
Interest              867
Total Inflows $18,837

OUTFLOWS
Courier $3,760 
Directory           1,328 
 5,088
Events

Annual Meeting 28
Block Captain Reception 37
July 4th  3,549
Children’s Events 114
Garage Sale 230
Halloween 451
Earth Day Celebration 216
Sequoya Capital Campaign 3,333
Healthy Lawn Team 90
Planning and Development 2,595
Holiday Decorating 60
History Committee 339
Wine & Cheese 991
Winter Playdate 101
Santa Visits              531
Total Events $12,665

Other Operating Outflows
Storage space $605
Liability insurance 669
Acknowledgements 331
Supplies 169
Bank expenses 17
Licenses/Permits                170
Total Operating Outflows           $1,961
Total Outflows         $19,714
Surplus           ($877)

* $2,229 in Library Fund donations were made directly 
payable to the Library and are not reported above.

TEMPORARILY RESTRICTED NET ASSETS
Contributions 216
Net assets released from restrictions         9,513

Increase (decrease) in temporarily 
   restricted net assets            8,852

Increase (decrease) in net assets  (6,110)
Net assets (beginning of period)          33,995
Net assets (end of period)         $27,885

WNA Statement of Financial Position  
(Dec. �1, 200�)

ASSETS
Cash        $27,885
Total Assets        $27,885

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS
Total Liabilities   –  
Net Assets

Unrestricted $9,038
Board Designated 2,500
Temporarily Restricted

2008 Membership 9,075
2008 Library Fund 808
Parks & Greenspaces Fund 5,570
Neighborhood Plan Fund 574
Stone Entrance Fund              320

Total Temporarily Restricted        16,347
Total Net Assets      $27,885
Total Liabilities & Net Assets      $27,885

WNA Statement of Financial Position  
(Jan. 1, 200�—Dec. �1, 200�)

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Increase (Decrease) in Net Assets ($6,110)
Adjustments to reconcile increase in net 

assets to net cash provided by operating activities
(Increase) decrease in assets –  
Increase (decrease) in liabilities                     –  

  
Net cash provided by operating activities  (6,110)

Net increase (decrease) in cash (6,110)

Cash—Beginning of year               33,995

Cash—End of year             $27,885

Annual Treasurer’s Report
It is that time of year again when I, as Treasurer, get to report to all residents that we had another successful year in 2007! I would like to 
extend a thank you to every resident for your continued financial support. The Association is grateful for the generous response received 
during the recent membership drive. Your support has enabled the Association to remain in a very strong financial position going into 2008.

In total, the membership drive netted $9,075 in addition to more than $3,300 in donations to the Sequoya Library. As of Dec. 31, 
2007, there was $27,885 in cash on hand with which to pursue various community building and neighborhood enhancement projects, 
including creating a neighborhood plan, contributing to the Sequoya Library Capital Campaign and improving our parks and greenspace. 

I would again like to extend a special thank you to the Block Captains for all their hard work during the membership drive. It continues 
to be a pleasure to work with all of you. Finally, if questions arise concerning these statements, please feel free to contact me. Thank you to 
all who keep Westmorland a unique and successful neighborhood in which to live! Respectfully submitted, Brandon Casto, Treasurer



Name: Steve Ingham
Age: 47
Education: B.S., M.S., Ph.D. from Cor-
nell University (Ithaca, NY)
Current job: Professor and Food Safety 
Extension Specialist at UW-Madison, 
Department of Food Science
Previous political experience: None
Other leadership experience: Uni-
versity Hill Farms Neighborhood Association: 

Board member, Co-Chair of Combined Fund Drive. Led a traffic-
calming project on South Hill Drive. UW-Madison: Chair of Biological 
Sciences Tenure Committee, Co-Chair of Biology Major, Chair of CALS 
Equity-Diversity Committee

Why should you be elected?
An effective county supervisor must have well-developed skills in 
listening to constituent concerns, understanding diverse points of 
view on controversial topics, and creatively solving problems to serve 
the common good. I have developed these skills in my professional 
and neighborhood work, and in service on the city’s Solid Waste Ad-
visory Committee. I think it is important for our supervisor to bring 
a balanced approach to complex county-based issues such as regional 
transit, budget priorities and development. I offer District 11 this 
balanced approach.

What is one major goal of yours for the 2008-2009 
term on the County Board that is relevant to the 
Westmorland Neighborhood?
The Westmorland neighborhood is directly impacted by several highly 
used arterial roads. As the county population continues to grow, it is like-
ly that transportation demand on these roads will also increase. I would 
like the 2008-2009 County Board to develop a truly regional approach 
to understanding and meeting traffic demand in a sustainable yet practi-
cal way. Transportation needs vary widely across the county. I believe a 
regional transit system should be based on a thorough understanding of 
transportation demands, and involve multiple modes of transportation to 
meet these demands. I support an improved metropolitan-area bus sys-
tem, increasing park-and-ride, community car, vanpool, and bike-com-
muting opportunities, as well as ongoing maintenance of highways. Each 
of these transit system components could reduce the traffic impact on 
the Westmorland Neighborhood. I advocate a careful analysis of demand, 
as well as environmental and economic costs and impacts, before build-
ing new highways or a commuter rail system.

Name: Al Matano
Age: 51
Education: Juris doctor, College of Wil-
liam and Mary, Marshall Wythe School of 
Law. Bachelor’s degree in political science 
and economics, State University College at 
Buffalo, N.Y.
Current job: Budget and policy analyst, 
Wisconsin Medicaid program
Previous political experience: Eight-

year incumbent of Dane County Board
Other leadership experience: Held various leadership positions in 
the Sierra Club in Wisconsin and Virginia

Why should you be re-elected?
I have served eight years on the Dane County Board. I enjoy what I’m 
doing, so I’m running for a fifth term. I believe I’ve done a good job. I’ve 
developed relationships, knowledge of County programs and processes, 
and seniority in the committee structure. My combination of experi-
ence and ideals makes me an effective representative of my district. I 
have particular expertise in transportation, environmental protection 
and criminal justice issues. I hold key roles in the study that I hope will 
bring commuter rail to Dane County. I believe we need to diversify our 
transportation options so that everyone need not get to their destina-
tions by automobile. I chair the Solid Waste and Recycling Commission, 
where I am working to get materials like pharmaceuticals out of our 
waste stream, to protect our water quality. I am working to improve our 
criminal justice system, to promote both efficiencies and fairness.

What is one major goal of yours for the 2008-2009 
term on the County Board that is relevant to the 
Westmorland Neighborhood?
My major goal is to advance the Transport 2020 study closer to fruition. 
The full system vision includes commuter rail from Middleton to down-
town Madison and east to the Sun Prairie area, regional bus service, and 
enhanced local bus service. Areas like Waunakee, Stoughton and Oregon 
will gain regional bus connections to the rail corridor, allowing people 
who live in these communities to take transit to work. Some of these same 
commuters now drive past our homes in Westmorland to get to work 
downtown. Further, bus connections to a rail stop near Border’s Books will 
open new doors to Westmorland commuters. Expansion of Verona Road 
and its interchange with the Beltline could cost about two-thirds as much 
as the entire regional transit system. This comparison shows that not only 
is transit possible, continued reliance on expanded automobile facilities are 
impossible and damaging to our environment and our neighborhoods.

The 11th District 
County Board Race and Candidate Forum

By Chris Schmidt
While overshadowed by the Presidential primary season, there are local races of interest to Westmorland residents. On April 1, we will be choosing 
our County Board Supervisor for the 2008-2009 term. Incumbent Al Matano is running for his fifth term while challenger Steve Ingham is hoping 
to earn his first. Both candidates responded to a short questionnaire and are expected to attend a candidate forum following the March 16th WNA 
Annual meeting. The forum will be moderated with questions submitted beforehand. The moderator, Chris Schmidt, will be responsible for select-
ing the questions and the candidates will be subject to time limits. They will also be allowed timed for opening and closing statements. The forum 
will last no more than an hour. We hope you stick around and learn more about these candidates! 
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Homes Sales: 2006 and 2007
In this update we compare 2006 and 2007 home 
sales for two locations. Buyers generally look at 
homes in contiguous and similar neighborhoods so we 
combined Midvale Heights, Sunset Village and West-
morland, and then analyzed Westmorland exclusively.

Midvale Heights, Sunset Village and Westmorland 
2006 2007

Number Sold 220 191

Avg List (asking) Price $259,268 $257,467

Avg Sale Price $252,320 $249,776

Sale Price / List Price 97% 97%

Avg Days on  
the Market

54 56

Westmorland
2006 2007

Number Sold 32 33

Avg List (asking) Price $247,976 $247,403

Avg Sale Price $240,698 $242,632

Sale Price / List Price 97% 98%

Avg Days on the Market 43 43

 

Market Absorption Trend
One way to identify whether a location is a buyers’, 
sellers’ or balanced market is to look at how many 
months’ supply of  homes are on the market in a 
given time frame. Real Estate professionals use these 
guidelines:

• More than six months is a buyers’ market
• Less than six months is a sellers’ market
• Six months is a balanced market

Midvale Heights, Sunset Village and Westmorland
12 
Months

6 
Months

3 
Months

# Homes Sold in  
Past X Months

191 69 23

Avg # Homes Sold Per 
Month 

15.91 11.5 7

Current # Homes on  
the Market

38 38 38

Months Supply on the 
Market

2.38 3.30 5.42

Midvale Community 

Lutheran Church 
All are Welcome! 


Worship Schedule 
Saturdays 5:00 pm 

Sundays 8:00 and 10:30 am 
Staffed Nursery – 7:50–11:45 am 

Learning Hour for children and adults 

Sundays at 9:15 am 

Holy Week & Easter Worship 
Maundy Thursday—March 20—7:00 pm 

Good Friday March 21—7:00 pm 

Easter Sunday—March 22 

7:30, 9:15 & 10:45 

Easter Breakfast—8:30-10:00 am 




Regent Market Coop 2136 Regent Street, Madison, WI 53726 www.regentmarketcoop.org

Your Neighborhood Grocer Open Daily 8am – 9pm (608) 233-4329

Westmorland  
Real Estate Update

Source: South Central Wisconsin Multiple Listing 
Service. Residential home sales only; condos and 
income property are excluded. This does not include 
all homes sold; only home sales entered on the MLS 
as of Feb. 8, 2008.

Compiled Feb. 8, 2008, by Amy Onofrey, Coldwell Banker Success
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Courier Extra—Online
Additional articles of interest to the Westmorland  
neighborhood are available to read on our Web site at 
www.madison.com/communities/westmorland.

n  Neighborhood announcements & committee updates

n  Courier advertising rates

n  Information about WNA volunteer opportunities

NEIgHBORHOOD NEWS
n  We are saddened at the death of Robert Lavine in December 2007, he was  

80 years old. Bob and his family moved to Westmorland in 1967. He resided at 
4130 Paunack Ave. He will be sorely missed.















 
 
 



















Bob Stine, Pastor

Get Ready to Rummage
By Becky Bishop-Lien

midvale-lincoln PtA Rummage and Bake sale,  
saturday, April 5, 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.

 Come and shop for great deals on housewares, books, clothes, 
furnishings and other special items. You can also bring your used 

treasures to midvale school on April 3 or 4 to be donated. For  
bigger items, please contact Becky Bishop-lien by e-mail at  

jlien1@charter.net or call 231-5969 and we will store items for  
the sale. When you donate to the school we have tax deduction 

forms. so whether you’re shopping or donating, every item  
counts and goes to the school. 
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calendar of events in and around westmorland

Please send calendar submissions to Jenn Woolson, at jennwoolson@charterinternet.com.

date event Place/time Contact

March 16 Westmorland Annual  
meeting

Midvale Lutheran Com-
munity Church, 2 p.m.

Jan Murphy, 236-9209,  
murphy007@sbcglobal.net

April 4 Friends of sequoya library 
used Book sale

Next to former  
Bergmann’s location;  

9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
www.madisonpubliclibrary.org

April 5 midvale-lincoln PtA  
Rummage & Bake sale

Midvale Elementary,  
8 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Becky Bishop-Lien, 231-5969, 
jlien1@charter.net

April 19 earth day Celebration and 
Park Clean up

Westmorland Park,  
10 a.m. to noon

Claire Gervais, 233-8455, 
cmgerva@gmail.com

June 22 Westmorland Garden tour Westmorland neighbor-
hood, 1 to 4 p.m.

Pat Sammataro, 770-2019, 
spaniels@charter.net



Joy Grapentine President 238-8818, joygraps@charter.net
Betsy hauser Past-President  236-4211, betsyhauser2206@yahoo.com
Brandon Casto Treasurer 204-9013, bcasto@tds.net
dave Blouin Secretary 233-8455, burroak15@charter.net
Jan murphy At-large member 236-9209, murphy007@sbcglobal.net
Chris Gunst At-large member 441-0265, gunst5368@yahoo.com
Chris schmidt At-large member 238-7494, chris@chrisschmidt.org

Current Committee Chairs and Other Important Contacts

Advertising Manager Kristy Casto  204-9013
 kecasto@tds.net

Adult Social Events Coordinator  Brandon Casto  204-9013
 bcasto@tds.net

Block Captain Coordinator  Jessica Maes  442-6067
 jkmaes@tds.net

Children’s Social Events Coordinator  Vacant

Combined Health Fund Drive  Richard Miller  238-2873
 miller4110@tds.net

Database Manager  Libby Waller 231-3625
 etwaller@yahoo.com

Garage Sale Coordinator  Betsy Hauser  236-4211
 betsyhauser2206@yahoo.com

Garden Tour Coordinator  Pat Sammataro  770-2019
 spaniels@charter.net

Healthy Lawn Team Representative Claire Gervais  233-8455
 cmgerva@gmail.com

History Committee Co-Chairs  Tom Martinelli 233-2850
 tmartinelli@tds.net
 Ken Wiesner 233-6423
 WiesnerK@msn.com

July 4th Event  Jan Murphy  236-9209
 murphy007@sbcglobal.net

New Neighbor Packets Coordinator  Becky Bishop Lien  231-5969
 jlien1@charter.net

Westmorland Park and  Kris Schoenbrunn 233-4832 
  Greenspace Manager

Planning & Development  Brandon Casto  204-9013
  Committee Co-Chairs bcasto@tds.net
 Chris Schmidt 238-7494
 chris@chrisschmidt.org

Safety Committee Chair  Mike Bell  238-2223
 michaelbell@wisc.edu

Santa Visits Coordinator  Jessica Maes  442-6067
 jkmaes@tds.net

Web Site Editor  Jan Murphy  236-9209
 murphy007@sbcglobal.net

2007–2008 BOARD

Deadline for the
May 2008

Courier is April 16.

To advertise in  
The Westmorland Courier,

please contact  
Kristy Casto, 204-9013  
or kecasto@tds.net. 

Visit www.westmorland-
neighborhood.org  

and click on Contact Us 
to view the current ad 

rate sheet.

Please direct newsletter
editorial submissions to:

The Westmorland Courier
c/o Jenn Woolson
3818 Meyer Ave.

Madison, WI 53711
238-7803 or  

jennwoolson@ 
charterinternet.com

Print production of the Courier by 
Silverline Studio.


